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HUDSON AT WAR 
(Supplied by Barry Sweetman) 

Continued from previous newsletter 

During 1940 and 1941, Hudson had substantially revamped its product line, both technically and aesthetically. 
Fully independent front suspension was introduced in 1940, and in 1941, the full model lineup --Traveler, Six 
Deluxe, Super Six, Commodore Six, Commodore Eight and Commodore Custom Eight--had 3-inch lengthened 
wheelbases and all-new sheet metal from the front fenders aft. The buying public responded enthusiastically, and 
sales rebounded to just fewer than 80,000 units, far outstripping even the banner year of 1929. 

By October 1941, the automakers and OPM had agreed to suspend the use of nickel, chromium, copper and 
aluminium for decorative or other non-functional automotive uses. Around the same time, to cool demand for 
automobiles, the federal Office of Price Administration (given war powers to control prices of critical materials) 
imposed a 7-percent federal excise tax on new cars, an amount that, interestingly, was less than the taxation rate 
suggested by GM chairman Alfred P. Sloan and Federal Reserve Chairman Marriner S. Eccles. 

Although Hudson would build just more than 40,000 civilian vehicles before production was halted in January 
1942, only about 8 percent of them were delivered in so-called "blackout" trim, which meant that most of the former 
brightwork, including the hubcaps, were painted in a contrasting colour to the car itself. The sole exception were 
the bumpers, which were still chromed for scratch and ding resistance. 

By then, Hudson was already fully tooled for production of the Oerlikon automatic cannon. This deadly anti-aircraft 
weapon was built in a newly erected factory in Centerline, just outside Detroit. The factory was dedicated by 
Secretary of the Navy Frank Knox and had a celebrity visit from King Peter of Yugoslavia. The guns were built 
under a contract from the Navy, which intended them for shipboard anti-aircraft defences. Chambered for 20mm 
shells, including armour-piercing rounds, the Oerlikon was a considerably upgraded version of the 20mm Becker 
cannon, first developed in Germany during World War I. Patents allowing the Becker's manufacture were first 
acquired after the war by the European conglomerate SEMAG, and later, by Swiss-based Oerlikon. Modified by 
Oerlikon for higher rates of fire, sales of the cannon boomed during the pre-war rearmament rush that began in 
the mid-1930s. Some Oerlikons were further modified and produced in France by Hispano-Suiza, and until the 
Allies began their own arms race, most Oerlikons were purchased by Germany and Japan.  

Most Oerlikons were fed by ammunition drums that held up to 100 rounds. Once production was fully under way 
at Hudson, Navy ordnance specialists, who were overseeing work on the Oerlikon and its ammunition, noted that 
some early Oerlikon ammunition clips were made from zinc, which by then had also been added to the list of 
protected strategic metals. The problem was, most Navy gunnery crews simply tossed the clips over the side once 
they were empty. Hudson would be awarded the Army-Navy "E" award for excellence after it began 
remanufacturing the Oerlikon magazines from stamped sheet metal instead of the zinc-aluminium alloy. These 
components could be cheaply banged out by the millions, using conventional punch presses. In doing so, Hudson 
estimated it saved the government at least three million pounds of aluminium. That, in turn, led to a contract to 
fabricate other types of ammunition boxes for the Allied armed forces. 

Like most of Detroit's giants, and smaller outfits, Hudson's mix of war materiel was a combination of weaponry 
and motive power. One example was the DNX diesel, a 1,468-cu.in. torque factory built under license from the 
Hercules Engine Company, for which Hudson built several internal parts. Another specialized engine was the 
Hudson Invader, built under license from the Hall-Scott Motor Company of San Francisco. These huge OHC 
straight-sixes were fed gasoline through twin updraft Zenith carburettors, and used dual ignition systems to light 
off the fuel. Invaders were intended for marine use in landing craft, especially the ubiquitous Higgins boats of 
World War II, and as replacement engines for the Navy's fleet of PT boats. Each one of these monsters displaced 
998 cubic inches, produced 265hp and 780-lbs.ft. of torque, weighed 700 pounds and were built with both right- 
and left-hand crankshaft rotation so they could be installed aboard vessels in pairs. Hall-Scott was founded in 
1910 as a builder of gasoline-powered railcars, but also built engines for trucks, aircraft, heavy equipment and 
marine applications. After the war, Hall-Scott was probably best known for its six-cylinder, 935-cu.in. gasoline 
engine, which was popular with fire apparatus manufacturers including Crown, Seagrave and Van Pelt. The last 
Hall-Scott engines were assembled around 1960. Hudson also made a variety of tank parts under license from 
Kelsey-Hayes. 

Hudson also saw its share of aircraft contracts, for both airframes and powertrain components. It precision-
machined a variety of connecting rods, rocker arms and other internal engine components for the Wright 
Aeronautical Corporation, whose radial piston aero-engine line was topped by the supercharged 18-cylinder 
Wright Cyclone R-3350, designed to power the Boeing B-29 Superfortress, and whose output could reach up to 
3,700hp with water injection. 

 
More to follow in next edition of our Newsletter
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MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING AT HARRISVILLE ON 26th JUNE 2021 
 
Meeting opened by Roy Gillespie @ 1.45pm 

Members Present: 16 Apologies: 6 Visitors: 0 

Minutes of previous meeting – 10.04.21  

Confirmed by Roy Gillespie Seconded by Geoff Price 

Business Arising:  Webmaster confirmed minutes for last meeting incorrect - refund made for better deal on Domain 
Name for next 2 years. 

Presidents Report – refer AGM 

Inward Correspondence: 

➢ 2 Bank Statements for General Account 
➢ 2 Chrysler Newsletters 
➢ Office of Fair Trading Notice 
➢ Membership Renewals 
➢ Email from Warwick Chamber of Commerce re Warwick 1920 Re-enactment event 

Outward Correspondence: 

➢ Posting of Renewal receipts and membership cards 

Moved by Secretary  Seconded by Peter Wilkinson 

Financial Report: 

INCOME since 10.04.21 – total $900.01 

Renewals 21/22 $900.00 

Bank Interest on Stanthorpe meet Account $    0.01 

EXPENDITURES since 10.04.21 – total $17.19 

 Lamination Pouches $  17.19 

General Bank Balance as at last statement date of 31.05.21 $................. 

Stanthorpe Meet Bank Balance  $     238.56 

Petty Cash as at 26.06.21 $     161.20 

TOTAL as at 26.06.21 $................ 

Financial report moved by Treasurer Seconded by Dawn Murphy all in Favour 

Membership:  as at 30.04.21 70 

Events:  14 August event in Glass House mountains will include next meeting, September 5 – Fathers’ Day Chrysler 
Expo, September 11 – Awassi Cheesery at Grantham, October 9 – Kenilworth run, December 4 Christmas event - all 
sorted.  Garry Murphy to confirm date for next Rambler Round up. 

Moved by All members present at Meeting 

Webmaster:  Running well everything up to date. Moved by Peter Wilkinson 

Dating Officer:  1 to report Moved by Bob Ward 

Editor:  More stories for Newsletters Moved by Sandra Purnell 

General Business:  Geoff Price suggested 4-5 day event covering northern NSW inviting the NSW club to attend. 

Next Meeting:  14/08/21 @ Glass House Mountains. 

Meeting Closed at 1.55pm 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AT HARRISVILLE ON 26TH JUNE 2021 

Meeting opened by Roy Gillespie @ 2.00 pm  

Members Present:  refer General meeting Apologies:  refer General meeting  Visitors:  0 

Confirmation of previous AGM minutes held at Oxley Commons on 13.06.2020 – Minutes read by Roy Gillespie and 
Seconded by Bob Ward  

Business Arising:   refer General Meeting. 
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Inward and Outward Correspondence: 

➢ Inward - The Office of Fair Trading Form 12-1 for completion and return with 21/22 year fee of $57.60 
➢ Outward – The Office of Fair Trading –Form 12-1 with 20/21 year fee 

Financial Report for Financial year 01.05.20 to 30.04.21 

Full Report read out to members present by the Treasurer. A full copy will be forwarded to The Office of Fair Trading 
with form 12-1 signed by the Treasurer and President. Financial Statements meet level 3 requirements. For privacy the 
full report is not reported in minutes. Members may request a copy from the treasurer.  Stock at hand $426.01. Fixed 
Assets at cost (less Depreciation) $290.37 

Contingent Liabilities, Debtors, Creditors, Insurance and other Claims – None. 

Treasurer moved the financial report be adopted – seconded by Dawn Murphy Carried. 

Presidents Report:  
Here we go again with the Covid-19 virus with outbreaks in NSW, VIC and QLD, and with quarantine break downs and 
restrictions and border closures.  However, we are better off than nearly any other country so we should not complain 
too much.  I think what we should do though, is what we do best, manage the situation from the bottom up.  Just as we 
turned up in mass numbers to be tested, we should register for vaccination in mass numbers and demand that 
government get its act in order.  Having got that off my chest, I will move onto our club which has been operating fairly 
well considering the changes in restrictions. 

The year started in July with a run to Deception Bay and lunch at Beachmere.  We were few in number but it was great 
fun even though restrictions were an issue back then.  We had a meeting at Kilcoy in Yowie Park and had a good time 
with some new members. Our Christmas breakup was at Mt. Archer and was another good day out and thanks to Lesley 
for organising the run and lunch.  The Australia Day celebration was organised to coordinate with another club at 
Cleveland.  Unfortunately, we could not make this one but made it to the Rambler Event in February which was a great 
breakfast get together and run in our cars.  I am not sure if the Chrysler Expo went ahead but we could not attend.  April 
involved a meeting and run to Jacobs Well which Harry and Joy organised and it was a great day out.  May missed out 
but we used the time to plan and organise our big tour up to Central Queensland so see the report in the next newsletter.  
There was also Cooly Rocks while the Central Queensland trip was on.  We have our AGM and visit to the Camel Farm 
to look forward to but it will be over by the time you read this. 

In summary, there has been a lot of good runs for people to enjoy and take their cars for a drive and gain pleasure in 
sharing the experience with other like-minded folk.  The trip to Central Queensland just reminded me once again about 
what is important and that is friendships, shared experiences and stories and doing what we have been doing during 
the year.  I look forward to another year of sharing and visiting new places but I am starting to feel it would be good to 
have a break from the role of President so we will discuss this at the AGM. 

Happy Hudson Motoring 
Roy Gillespie 

Secretary/Treasurer Report:  The Club is financially healthy and financial members steady Seconded by Joy Moreland 
all in Favour 

Events Director Report:  Garry Murphy will continue with Rambler Events  

Editors Report:  Will continue as editor but will reduce Newsletters to 4 a year. Bob Ward offered to help print, fold & 
send newsletters  

Webmaster Report:  refer general meeting - moved by Peter Wilkinson Seconded by Helen Gillespie all in favour  

Dating Officers Report:  6 in a year  

General Business:  Fees to remain $20.00  

Changes to Model Fair Trading - New Laws copy given to President 

President declared all positions vacant and appointed Geoff Price as Returning Officer. 

Returning Officer recorded the following Committee Members Elected: 

➢ President  Roy Gillespie 
➢ Secretary/Treasurer Lesley Murphy 
➢ Dating Officer Robert Ward 
➢ Webmaster Peter Wilkinson 
➢ Editor Sandra Purnell 

All Accepted 

President Elect – took chair to close meeting 

Meeting closed at 2.25pm  

Minutes by Secretary



Cooly Rocks on 11th - 13th June 2021 
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In June 2021 Cooly did finally Rock On, we headed down early for a day of R & R (cough cough) before 
the mad rush of everyone tuning up hit me for this year’s event on Friday. Getting down that day earlier 
was fantastic for having everything ready for when the big crowd arrived and to have all our parking spots 
organised and ready for the early morning start of Saturday morning.  

The weather on the Thursday and Friday was quite cool but by Saturday morning the weather was just 
perfect, even the organisers couldn’t have wanted for better which made the crowds at this year’s event 
some of the highest numbers seen in years.  

We started our weekend off as we have for a few years now with a welcoming dinner Friday night on the 
deck of the Greenmount Surf Life Saving club, with some fantastic food, great music and even better 
company. 

This year’s event was a huge success for us as a club also with our highest number of AMC Ramblers and 
Mario’s Hudson.  Our final count for the weekend was 20 cars with some of the regulars and lots of new 
faces to our mix also. 

During Sunday morning Lesley and myself had a Zoom (internet) meeting with our car club group in 
Canada from the streets of Coolangatta with fantastic results, we even finished off the meeting taking them 
all for a walk to the beach. 

Well with all the fun and excitement over for another year, it was time to pack up and cruise back home to 
pre and start planning for another round in 2022.  

Hope to see many more of your faces and cars there next year.                    Garry Murphy 

 

    
 Cruisin in a group Our club tent this year 1953 Hudson Super Wasp – Mario Sunset on Kristy’s Classic 

 

   

1963 Classic Wagon - Jess & Murray 1964 Classic - Joy & Harry 1964 American - Sharon & Keith 
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1965 Classic Convertible - Lesley & Garry 1965 Classic - Kristy & Izi 1966 Classic - Sally & Rohan 

    

 1966 American - Dawn Murphy 1967 American - Tracey & Garry 1967 Rebel - Kara 

    

 1970 Ambassador – Steve 1970 Rebel - Bev and Ted 1970 Rebel - Mick & Maureen 

    

 1971 Rebel - Lesley & Garry 1971 SC/360 Hornet – Craig 1972 Javelin - Sharon & Garry 

    

 1975 Hornet - Ardeen & John 1976 Matador X - Leisa & Nigel 1979 AMX - Maree & Dave 
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CAMEL FARM TOUR & TASTE 
26-27 June 2021 

We had a couple of hiccups getting to the day, one being having to go online to book and not being too sure if we 
would have extras.  I allowed for a couple of extras but didn’t allow for Geoffrey due to him having other plans, 
which were cancelled at the last minute, which meant he was without a ticket.  As luck would have it, they were 
letting people purchase tickets on the day.  We had to miss out on our morning tea due to it being a market day. 

We had quite a good turnout for the event.  Ronelle has just had major 
surgery and didn’t do the tour but it was great to see her come along for the 
day.  Peter was the only one to bring his old vehicle but Phil did have his 
trusty Holden which is probably vintage anyway.  As the weather forecast 
was for drizzling rain and cold we didn’t take the Hudson.  As it turned out 
the day was overcast but no drizzle and warm enough to be enjoyable. 

Of course, the ladies had to have a stroll through the markets – you just never 
know what you may find – dust collectors that are very pretty but when taken 
home all they do is collect dust and let’s be honest we don’t need any more 
housework than what we already suffer. 

Most of us had heard, previously, that the tour was great and we weren’t disappointed.  We all agreed the number 
of people on the tour could have been greatly reduced as we could not hear quite a bit of the commentary. They 
have Dromedary camels at Summerland.  Did you know that a camel only produces a small amount of milk 
compared to cows – which probably explains the cost of purchasing any in a shop.  None of us had a camel ride.  
For those game enough to partake of the tasting there were mixed reactions.  Some disliked the milk, some didn’t 
care either way and I liked it a lot.  The feta cheese was to die for – I have never tasted a feta so smooth and it 
wasn’t salty at all.  Sue and Glenys purchased the cheese and others purchased various products. 

Then it was off to the Royal Hotel for lunch and our meetings.  The same 
team is with you again this year but we would like others to consider the roles 
as it would be nice to have a break and also to get some new blood onto the 
committee. 

Only four couples stayed the night at Boonah.  We had pizza followed by 
apple crumble and custard for dinner.  We were rugged up so we could sit 
outside and chat.  Harry wanted to watch something on TV at 7.00 o’clock 
and it was starting to get quite cool so we all retired to our rooms.  Sunday 
morning saw ice on the cars but Peter’s Essex started without any trouble 
and we all went off to Sandie Lee’s Kitchen for a great breakfast.  We headed 
off around 9.30 am for various destinations. 

The weekend was most enjoyable with good company, good food and lots of laughs. 

           

            

Sandra  
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EVENTS 
 
 

IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE A SWAP MEET OR INVITATIONAL EVENT PLEASE EMAIL 
sandigeoff@bigpond.com 

INVITATIONAL EVENTS 

Sept 5 Chrysler Expo 2021: – contact Garry on 0407 209 160 for further information. 

Sept 12 All American Car Show and Swap Meet:  Rocklea Showgrounds, 1430 Ipswich Road 
Service Road, Rocklea commencing at 6.00 am to 2.00 pm.  The event is hosted by Qld Chev 
Club and 55-56-57 Shoebox Club of Qld.  Swap meet kicks off at 6.00 am, sites $10, 
“show’n’shine” starts at 8.00 am with vehicle and driver $15.00.  Public admission $5.00.  Day 
also includes trade stands, catering on site and the Miss All American ‘pinup’ pageant.  ASRF 
‘sanctioned’ event. 

Sept 18-19 Queensland Motorists’ Re-enactment Weekend:  see previous page for information 
concerning the event. 

Oct 29-31 Chryslers on the Murray:  Cancelled – will be held on 18-20th March 2022 and it will be 
celebrating 50 years of the Valiant Charger.  Updates can be viewed via the link; 
https://chryslersonthemurray.com/event/ 

 

HETNR QLD Inc CLUB OUTINGS 

Every Friday from 4pm to 9pm there is a car cruise into Elizabeth Street Shopping Centre at Acacia 
Ridge, corner of Elizabeth Street and Beaudesert Road, Acacia Ridge.  This is open to all club members 
who wish to attend this event.  Any further information contact Garry Murphy on 0407 209 160. 

Aug 14 General Meeting Event:  Meet at Matthew Flinders Park at 9.30 am (UBD Sunshine Coast 
Map 126, B16).  BYO morning tea, short business meeting followed by drive to Glasshouse 
Mountains Lookout.  Lunch will be at Beerwah Pub which is a 10 km run.  Directions for run 
to Beerwah Pub will be given after the meeting.  Contact Roy on 0427 922 661 before 12 
August if you will be attending. 

Sept Free due to Awassi Cheesery being on a partly dirt road, quite hilly and not good for 
overtaking. 

Oct 9 Non-meeting Event:  Kenilworth event – Roy to organise 

Nov Free 

Dec 4 Christmas Function:  Meet at 11.30 am at Grandchester Hotel, 97 Ipswich St, Grandchester.  
It is early to notify Bob but the details will be in the newsletters with a reminder closer to the 
date.  Bob’s contact details are - mobile 0412 317 189 and landline 5465 3912. 

 
 

  

 

mailto:sandigeoff@bigpond.com
http://chryslersonthemurray.com/event/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiMsdCR3ODNAhWKF5QKHXKMBqYQjRwIBw&url=http://bodystylemodern.blogspot.com/2008/08/28th-street-metro-cruise-august-2008.html&bvm=bv.126130881,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFKKKDyNlzujrV40rLmJNOuy2a4-Q&ust=1467959134764123
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiMsdCR3ODNAhWKF5QKHXKMBqYQjRwIBw&url=http://bodystylemodern.blogspot.com/2008/08/28th-street-metro-cruise-august-2008.html&bvm=bv.126130881,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFKKKDyNlzujrV40rLmJNOuy2a4-Q&ust=1467959134764123
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For Sale:  Barry is having a clean out and if anyone 
wants any 1939 to 1947 Hudson parts, best if you do 
so before 13th September – contact Barry Sweetman 
in Adelaide on 0435 596 203. 

For Sale:  1936 Terraplane – Contact Barry 
Sweetman in Adelaide on 0435 596 203. 

For Sale:  1926 Cadillac 7 passenger Exc – full 
restoration body, engine, upholstery, chrome, tyres, 
instruments and glass – only 1,000 kms done after 
restoration (large quantity of spares included) - $75K 
ONO.  Contact: Ray Nunn 0417 300 713 or 
raysnunn@gmail.com.  

 

The photo isn’t very clear here but when Peter gets 
back from his trip, I will get him to put the original 
photo on our website so you can get a clearer view of 
it. 

For Sale:  I have sold my Rambler but I have 
personalized plates that I’m wanting to get rid of.  The 
Plates are AMC 660.  Contact:  Ben Campbell on 0404 
001 331 or ben.campbell@raywhite.com.  

For Sale:  Mick Kelly’s wife Tita is selling the following 
parts.  Mick has passed away.  Her mobile is 0412 818 
322. The parts are located in Redbank Plains, Qld.  
There are more photos on our website. 

               

For Sale:  This 1955 Nash was almost ready for the 
road when a repair guy accidently set fire to the 
interior of the car while welding a small rust patch 
under the floor of the car. Work that had been done 
prior is, the brakes radiator new exhaust pipes made 
but not fitted but with car motor gearbox and diff all 
good. Please contact the owner direct if you are 
interested on 0417 592 837 Graeme. He is asking 
$5000. Note this is an RHD car and is located near 
Phillip Island.  

      

For Sale:  Nash parts for 52/54 Nash Airflye models. I 
have a complete motor, 2 cylinder heads, a gearbox 
with overdrive, rear diff, water pumps, a back bumper 
and dash gauges etc.  Also, 1953 to1955 Nash parts – 
motor, bumpers, hubcaps, misc – Contact Bill Harris, 
Gawler East South Aust 0412 236 272. 

For Sale:  Essex parts 1916 to 1923 front axle, 1926 
headlight and rear brake drums.  Contact Barry 
Sweetman 0435 596 203 or ozhudsonatgmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wanted:  one 1937 Hudson hubcaps, as per photo 
above. Contact: Roy Gillespie 0427 922 661". 

Wanted urgently:  Split rim for ’28 or ’29 Hudson, 
takes 6.00 x 19 tires.  Contact Peter Ransom on 07 
3359 2671 or pjransom@westnet.com.au. 

Wanted:  any parts for a 1937 Hudson – contact Barry 
Sweetman on 0435 596 203.  I am happy to swap 
parts. 

Wanted:  I am looking to get in touch with any 
members who may have some spare doors to suit a 
1927 Essex sedan.  Contact:   Adam 0434 536 731. 

Wanted:  Nash Airflyte Ambassador “Bathtub” 1949 - 
1951/1952 - 2 or 4 Doors.  Running is preferred but 
not essential.  Contact: Robert Brotchie 0434 110 114 
or email robertbrotchie@icloud.com 

Wanted:  1927 Hudson side parking light. I have the 
glass and bezel. Just need the bucket.  Please contact 
darrenfountain1972@gmail.com  or 0419 841 119. 

HETNR WEBSITE 
The address is:  http://hetnr-qld.com.au 
Please contact Peter Wilkinson on 
pjwilko@hotmail.com 

 

FOR SALE 

WANTED 

mailto:ben.campbell@raywhite.com
http://ozhudsonatgmail.com/
mailto:pjransom@westnet.com.au
mailto:robertbrotchie@icloud.com
mailto:darrenfountain1972@gmail.com
http://hetnr-qld.com.au/
mailto:pjwilko@hotmail.com
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Nash Motors - Cars, 1916 to 1954 
(partly based on an article by Curtis Redgap) 

Continuing our story on Nash Cars 

The postwar Nash cars 

 
 
 
 
 
Coming out of a war with widespread rationing, and right into another war (in Korea), George Mason had felt 
Nash should focus on smaller cars. The first postwar, compact American car was, if one excludes the Willys 
Jeep CJ2A, the 1950 Nash Rambler. He also started working on a smaller car (smaller than a compact) for 
American sale. Austin produced the car to Nash's design and supplied its 1200cc (1.2 liter) four-cylinder 
engine in England, starting in 1954. 

The first postwar (design) Nash car did not come out until 1949; following the prewar Chrysler Airflow, Nils 
Wahlberg used a wind tunnel to create a more aerodynamic car. The car was both wide and low, with more 
interior space than the similarly sized 1948 Nash, but the enclosed front fenders hurt the turning radius. 

The aerodynamic 1949 Nash "Airflyte" was the first car of an advanced design introduced by the company 
after the war. Its aerodynamic body shape was developed in a wind tunnel. Nils Wahlberg's use of Breer, 
Zeder, and Skelton's theories on reducing an automobile body's drag coefficient resulted in a smooth shape 
and enclosed front fenders; both 600 and Ambassador models, on a 112 and 121 inch wheelbase 
respectively, had the same body. 

American Motors germinates 

The new 1949 models were better received than the Chrysler Airflow had been, and 1949 was Nash's best 
year so far, seeming to justify the new factory. The 1950 models, therefore, had few changes (and also had 
a good year): a wider rear window, a concealed gas cap, dashboard changes, and an optional automatic 
transmission supplied by General Motors. The 600 was renamed to Statesman. The following year saw 
longer rear fenders with vertical taillights, another new dashboard, a new grille, and the GM automatic moving 
down to the Statesman. The 1951s also sold well, but that marked Nash's zenith. 

The Nash-Healey was launched in 1951; it was a sports car developed by George Mason and Donald Healey, 
a British designer, who created the chassis and suspension. For the first year, Healey made the aluminum 
body, though Panelcraft took that over in 1952. Nash supplied the power train, which was put into the bodies 
in the U.K. and shipped back to the U.S. After a disappointing first year, a new body was created by Battista 
Farina, and the car integrated more steel to cut costs; but, after a mere 506 cars, the project was dropped. 
A two-seater called the Palm Beach was commissioned but never made; three specially designed and built 
Nash Healey cars, which did not look like production models, fared moderately well in LeMans and the Mille 
Miglia. 

The full sized Nash cars were re-designed for 1952 to be more contemporary (squarish), and marketed as 
the Golden Airflytes, as part of Nash Motors' 50th anniversary (including the Thomas B. Jeffery Company.) 
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Nash also brought out the industry's first heating/air conditioning system using a single unit within the engine 
bay, an industry first. (The few others who had air conditioning at the time used a separate unit that was 
partially stored in the trunk.) 

 

 

 

Final instalment in next Issue 


